
 

  

IGH-R-A Regular Share, ISIN HRIGH0RA0006 
Offered at the official market of the Zagreb Stock Exchange 
Notice compliant with provisions of the Capital Market Act, Art. 428 & 413 

Zagreb, 23 May 2012.  
HANFA     ZAGREBAČKA BURZA  
Miramarska 24b     Ivana Lučića 2a  
10000 Zagreb     10000 Zagreb  

Odjel uvrštenja 
 

I Pursuant to Articles 413 and 428 of the Capital Market Act, the Company 
INSTITUT IGH d,d has received a notice from physical and legal persons 
that have, after having participated in the increase of share capital of 
INSTITUT IGH d.d. based on the Company’s General Assembly decision of 
26 April 2012, exceeded the threshold of 5 and 20 percent of the voting rights 
in the Issuer. 

 
II Following the statement from Section I of this Notice, we wish to advise you 

that Mr. Veniamin Mezhibovskiy, Raduzhnaja 6, Derevnja Velednikovo, 
143581, Moscow, citizen of the Russian Federation, OIB: 81886733078, has 
subscribed to and paid for 60,000 shares, and has thus acquired 22.713% of 
voting rights. 

 
III We also wish to advise you that the company ZAGREB-MONTAŽA d.o.o. 

from Zagreb, Veslačka 2, OIB: 06588149401, has subscribed to and paid for 
15.000 shares and has thus acquired 5.678% of voting rights, while the 
company associated with the above company, i.e. the company ZM-
MONTAG d.o.o., from Zagreb, Veslačka 2, OIB: 67750890782, has 
subscribed to and paid for additional 15.000 shares, and has thus also 
acquired 5.678% of voting rights.  ZAGREB-MONTAŽA and ZM-
MONTAG, as its associated company, are Croatian companies that are 
present at domestic and foreign markets, and that have experience and 
references in the field of fabrication of steel structures, thermal power plants, 
pipelines, water supply systems, waste water systems, and industrial plants. 

 



 

  

 
IV INSTITUT IGH, d.d. wishes to state, as a material fact, that employees of the 

INSTITUT IGH d.d. have also participated in the mentioned increased in 
share capital and this via the company IGH-ESOP d.o.o. Janka Rakuše 1, 
Zagreb, OIB: 90083820661. 173 employees of INSTITUT IGH d.d. have 
taken part in this program, and so the IGH-ESOP has subscribed to and paid 
for 3,920 shares (HRK 2,979,200.00), which constitutes 1.484% of voting 
rights. 

 
V INSTITUT IGH, d.d. is currently in the process of registering the newly 

subscribed shares with the Central Depository and Clearing Company. 
 
INSTITUT IGH d.d. 


